


EMS Sky Connect’s Forté™ phone system is designed specifically for aircraft operators 
who want a phone that works when and where they need it, and at a cost they can 
afford. EMS Sky Connect leads the aviation industry in Iridium-based voice and tracking 
with certified systems flying on every type of aircraft in the world.

Cell Phone Convenience
In contrast to other elaborate systems, Forté delivers the basic service you need to 
remain productive and in touch no matter where you fly. Using the Iridium satellite 
network, Forté delivers cell phone convenience anytime, anywhere.

Mix-and-Match Expandability
Forté includes a built-in intercom feature to accommodate multiple 
telephones. This makes it easy for the flight crew to talk to passengers
and vice versa. Each Forté line can support any combination of four 
wireless, corded or MMU-II telephones.

Forté Cordless Handset
Convenient for larger cabins or just for those who don’t want to 
wrangle with a cord, these handsets are designed for jet cabins 
with typical noise levels. Despite its compact size, the large color 
display and backlit keypads on this handset make it very easy 
to use. Up to four handsets can be installed throughout the 
cabin and on the flight deck.

Forté Corded Handset
Designated for cabins with higher noise levels, this tethered handset is 
very effective at making your words loud and clear. It also boosts the
earpiece volume so that your conversation is comfortable and easy.

Forté Cockpit Dialer
For those in the cockpit who prefer to keep their headsets on, 
the new MMU-II cockpit dialer allows you to select the telephone on 
your audio panel (just like another radio) so anyone on the flight deck 
can hear and be heard with the best fidelity. The MMU-II is a standard 
size DZUS-mounted interface with a dimmable 
two-line display, full telephone keypad and a 
sophisticated set of unique features that make 
the MMU-II very cockpit-friendly.

Ask your dealer for the EMS Sky Connect Forté satellite telephone. 
It’s the easy, reliable and cost-effective telephone system that brings 
cell phone convenience to the cockpit and cabin. 

Searching for an in-flight phone solution?

Data Specs and Other Features

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

Internet: USB dataport
Access: Best rate for e-mail
Option: Stand-alone audio panel interface 
 (supports pilot headsets without MMU-II)

Speeka Srl - Milano Italy - 02 29514666  | www.speeka.com

Forté Cockpit Dialer
Display: Dimmable 2-line, 32-character alphanumeric
Keypad: Backlit elastomeric keys
Controller: Push/turn multi-function mode controller
Memory: High capacity directory with name & number
Option: Integrated text messaging
Mount: DZUS-rail
Physical: 5.7 x 1.9 x 5.0 in. / 0.8 lb – min panel depth 6.5 in.

Forté Corded Handset 
Display: Lighted LCD display
Keypad: backlit keys with in-call DTMF
Tether: 6-ft heavy-duty coil cord
Physical: 7.5 x 1.9 x 2.5 in. / 0.5 lb
Cradle: Compact surface-mount – 5.0 x 2.0 x 1.3 in. / 0.25 lb

Forté Cordless Handset 
Display: Lighted LCD color, 8 lines of text/icons
Keypad: Backlit with in-call DTMF
Memory: 250 named entries (4 numbers per name)
Features: Headset jack; hands-free speakerphone
Battery: Up to 20 hours talk / 200 hours standby
Physical: 5.75 x 1.9 x 0.8 in. / 0.25 lb
Cradle: Surface-mount, charging – 6.3 x 2.5 x 1.6 in. / 0.4 lb
 Flush-mount, charging – 6.8 x 3.0 x 1.6 in. / 0.4 lb

Forté Transceiver and Iridium Antenna
Compliance: DO-160D; STC (various)
Power: 11-32 VDC
Physical: 10.25 x 4.6 x 2.7 in. / 3.3 lb
Tray: 10.75 x 2.9 x 0.75 in.

Forté Cockpit Dialer
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